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MR. CHAIRMAN: The House shall now 
take up the next Resolution, to be moved by 
Dr. K. V. R  Chowvdary. on 'steps for rooting 
out caste struggle.

Before we take upthediscussion on this 
ResohJtbn. the House has to fix the time. I 
suggest that a period of two hours can be 
fixed, unless the hon. Members have got 
something else to say. Is the period of two 
hours okay?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then, the time fixed 
forthis Resolution is two hours, tfow. Dr.K V 
R Chowdary.

DaK.V.R.CHOWDARY(Rfiyamundry):
ItMgtomove:

This House expresses its concern over 
the caste struggle going on in different 
parts of the country and urges upon the 
Government to take urgent steps for 
rooting it out”.

Sir, in the villages, the caste struggle is 
on the m ease.

[Tmnslalhrii

*Mr. Chairman, Sir, I move that This 
House expresses Ms conoem over the caste 
struggle going on in different parts of the 
country and urges upon the Government to 
take urgent steps for rooting it out”.

lam moving this FiesokJtionasinvUlages 
the casle struggle is increasing.

Sir, the caste conflfots in villages 
throughout the country are going up every-
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day. At the dawn of independence every 
body in the country expiscted that we will 
have a casteless and creedless society. 
Now, even after four decades of our inde
pendence that dream remained a dream. 
We failed to usher in an era and a society 
which is casteless and creedless society.

In fact the caste struggles are on the 
increase. We find in news papers everyday 
the caste conflicts consuming property and 
life everywhere in the country. What is the 
main reasons for the conflnts based on 
caste? There were tirr s when the atmo
sphere in the villages was quite cordial. 
There was a perfect understanidng and co
operation between different castes and 
communities. In fact the entire village used 
to live like one indivisible family. Persons 
betonging to various trades like weaver, 
potters, ironsmiths etc. used to lend all co- 
operatfon to agriculturists and agricultural 
woricers. That cordial atmosphere and amity 
between various sections of the society is 
very much missing now. Political parties are 
mainly responsible for this changed situatbn. 
Politk:al parties encourage one sectioh of 
the people against the other for their own 
benefit. They provoke one caste against the 
other. This mischief played by political par
ties wh»h pit one against another added fuel 
to fire. Before independence the situation 
wasdifferent. There were no elections. There 
was r^  voting. There was no democracy 
then. But we have misused our indepen
dence. We are not true to democracy. Some 
time back, Harijans used to be prevented 
from voting Now we have gone a step ahead. 
Sir, we see in newspapers that during the 
bye recent elections, in the very constituency 
where the Prime Minister himself was a 
candidate, there were no voters at the polling 
booths, yet the baltot boxes were full of 
votes. That is the sort of situaVion prevailing 
today. I think once the caste system disap
pears there wW not be much scope for such 
kicklents. People bebnging to Scheduled 
Castes weregiven certain facilities underthe 
constitutfon. They were also given a right to 
move the court if anybody abuses them by 
their caste names. But what is happening? If

Translstion of the speech originally delivered in Telugu.
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any person lodges a complaint in a police 
station if somebody belonging to upper caste 
calls him a Harijan, he is immediately di
rected to file the case in a mobile court. But 
are they in a position to go and file a case in 
any court? We have to understand in what a 
pitiable condition they are living now. We 
have to understand the poverty and

16.00 hrs.

Negligence under which the villages are 
reeling now. Even afanner. with a maximum 
allowed land under land ceiling Act is not 
able to earn as much as a derk or a typist in 
Government service earns. In Andhra 
Pradesh, the ceiling limit is 12 acres. The 
maximum income that one can expect on a 
12 acre holding is around Rs. 30,000 to 
35,000. Thus their average monthly income 
doesn't exceed Rs. 2,500 per month. K this 
is the position of a farmer with a maximum 
land allowad under ceiling Act, one can well 
imagine the position of small farmers with 
negligible holdings and the agricuttural 
labourers. As though this is not sufficient, the 
government is imposing all kinds of taxes on 
these very poor people. The government is 
not at all bothered about the conditnns of the 
poor in rural areas. The Government has no 
conskleratnn for these poverty stricken 
people. The Government has rubbed salt on 
the wound t>y increasing the fertilizer prices. 
Added to these miseries, is the unending 
castewar which goes on everywhere every
day. False cases of that are being todged 
against the Dalits. Certain people encourage 
the persons betongingto one particularcaste 
to todge such false cases againstthe persons 
belonging to another caste. Naturally there 
will be a retaUatton com i^ from the other 
section. This is leading to more and more 
caste wars eveiy where. Tsundur isacase 
on the point. Atroddes are being perpetrated 
on Scheduled Castes every where. So the 
need of the hour is to root out caste system. 
If the caste system is not wiped out, we m ^  
have to see more and more such atfodties in 
the days to come. Now Harlans have been 
given right to me a case against the person 
who abuses them invoking the caste name.

formalSngout SS2 
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People belonging to certain castes are pro
voking some other castes to abuse yet an
other Scheduled Caste. Thus the people 
who adualy provoke one against the other 
are being alowed to go soot free. These 
Scheduled Caste persons who kxlge such 
complaints have to attend the courts quite 
frequently. They are fbroed to incur loss of 
money and time. They are completely de- 
prh«d of their livelihood. Hence it is betterto 
roister sdl the cases instead of asking them 
to file the case in a mobile court. We have to 
understand the conditnn of a poor man 
whose monthly income hardly exceeds Rs. 
300A p.m. He is not in a position to go to the 
court to get justice. Hence we have to see 
that the poor Scheduled Caste person is 
spared from this harassment The Govern
ment has to take necessaiy steps in this 
directbn. The Tsundur and other inddents 
are the outcome of provocatkMis and retaS- 
atnns. Going to Court for getting justice is 
quite justiied in other mattere. But not in the 
cases of social ifijustice. K tliere is a prima 
fade case, the case has to be registered 
promptly and the enquiry shouM be con
ducted by DSP. The culprits shouM be 
punished immedialaly. Otherwise this par- 
tkwlarfadity provided to Scheduled Castes 
will have no meanmg at aH The dashes 
between Castes wH come down.

Now the tiffle has oome to think about 
wiping out caste system for our society. 
Caste system came into existence on the 
basis of the protosshM) or trade the people 
perused. That wasaprofesston based caste 
system. Now the times have changed. We 
are living in a difterent type of society now. 
There Is no nexus between the caste and the 
profeesion any more. The nexus is broken 
now. Earlier, Brahmins weraooncemed with 
religion and teaching. Kashatriyas were the 
nilers. Vaishyaspeni^lriKie. Poitereused 
loingtopi3<ftttndiiDiiy8r!!WDreonlyoPtp>fl9d 
In weaving. Now that is not the postkxi 
today. No pnfesskm Is any more restrided 
to any one particular community. Anybody 
can do any job now. For example, take 
weaving. Persons bekmgfaig to al the cases 
ar now invoived hi weswinB industiy. Even 
Wbourere come from a l sedkms and al 
castes of the socisty. Earfsr oniy people
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belongi^ to Sdw duM  Castas were in- 
VDhrad in shoe-maidng. Now we s«e •van 
Brahmins engaged in the shoe business. 
Thera is dignity of labour. Every profession, 
every trade acquired respect in the society. 
Hence, when them is rw nexus between the 
caste and the trade, the caste system be
comes redundant

Every one should have proper educa
tion. Every one should tiy to come up. Then 
only the country can progress. Castes and 
communities should not divide the nation 
anymore. We should also think of the steps 
ttiat we must take to wipe out caste system. 
Caste4>ased resenratnns shouM be done 
away with after 10 years. We must take the 
steps necessary to do aw«y reservatkms to 
Scheduled Castes. Scheduled Tribes and 
Backward classes. We must try to uplift the 
people bekMiging tolhese sections so that 
they wiN be bettereducaied and better placed 
in the society. We must strive for a society 
where there is no need for any reservatioo 
tMsed on castes or communities. In such a 
sodely there will no more be any atrocity on 
anyone. Everybody wUI forget his caste, kt a 
professkm based society prominence wtt 
only be given to the work but not the caste.

Sir, let met say a word sdxMit populatkm 
contiDl. In rural areas, people are not really 
bothered abmitfamily planning. The method 
of implementatwn of Family Planning 
Programmeisdefeclive. AtpresentRs. 120/ 
-  are bekig pad to a person who undergoes 
an cperatkm. This incentive is not even 
equal to three days’wages. If a govemment 
senrant undergoes afamily planning opera- 
tkxi. he gets ttie benefit of nearly 40 to 50 
thousand rupees. But if a poor villager un
dergoes an operatkm, be is being pakl only 
Rs. 120T-. Rupees 30/- to 40/- goes to the 
doctors antfnurses. So he gets the benefit of 
only Rs. 80/-. How ridkaikus is to thirds that 
wfth an incentive which is not equal to the 
wages of couple of <iay^ the people in the 
m ralareasgo^am ily ptonmg. Everybody 
thinks of urtian areas and nobody is ever 
bothered about rural areas. Taxes are being 
imposed only on the rural people. Land 
Revenue rate* are being increased. Cess 
and diainaoe cess is also being ootleeleci
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only from the rural masses. This villages are 
being sucked out endlessly. Villages are 
being reduced to aconditnn where they are 
not economically viable any more. These 
poverty ridden villages are becoming the hot 
beds of caste wars. Adeast now we must pay 
proper attentkMi to the village devetopmenL 
We must also strive for the unity and amity 
between different section of sodely. We 
must work to creaUf a sodely where there is 
no more any need for rellgkm or caste. Our 
Constitutkwis speaks of sodafistic pattern of 
sodefy. But unfortunately the present Gov^ 
emment is perusing poSdeswhKh are quite 
opposite to that cherished goat.

Ther ration systemshouktgoaHeast 
after ten years. Proper attention should be 
pakl for the alround development of the 
vitages. The economic conditkuis in the 
vHagss must improve. In a prosperous and 
economieall|r sound vHlagei there win not be 
any caste confHcta. The benefits. IHw reser- 
vationelc. should tjeappMcabletothe people 
bekmgkig to all castes. The Gksvemment 
should ateo work for the upliftmerit of the 
people who aro eoonomically backward. 
Sineetlve nexus betvireen caste aruJ trade Is 
afcwdy broken, theGovemment should take 
neoeeseiysteps^hat are necessary for wiping 
outlhivsyeleiTT. Since all the atrocities are 
being perpetrated in the name of caste, our 
efforts should be directed towards elimina
tion of the caste-based society. Development 
programmes should be undertaken in vil
lages. Thus the energies of the people will be 
diverted towards development. We shouki 
do away with caste-based society. Develop
ment programmes should be undertaken in 
villages. Thus the energies of the people will 
bedivertedtowardsdevelopment We should 
do away with caste-based politics.Everybody 
in the society, to whichever caste or com
munity he may bebng to should get equal 
chances for his advancement. The family 
planning programme should be mede more 
effective. The incentive has to be quite 
attTKtive. Offering incentive of ten to forty 
thousand RMpeestogovemment employees 
will not serve the purpose. Hence the in
centive for family planning operation to the 
njralpoorshouklbe*madefnore’attraGtive; If 
aotm  of people In̂ the rural areas underga
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the operation, then W9 wn suooaed in sffao- 
lively contioling the population growth. Al
lotting more money for this programme wM 
yield rich dividenis later. We have to la- 
member that we -are human-beings first 
Humanism should be the basis for oiar poK-
Js---%*i- --------------cws. vvBsnouiQaciop[iiiopoiiciBS¥fnicnara 
humaniarian. Even among the uppercastes, 
ttwre are many people who are really poor. 
W b must also try to work tor their upliRmenL 
Help must go to the needy to whichever 
caste he may belong to. Let MS tiy to create 
a socisty where there is no fear or favour to 
any one to whichever community or caste hi» 
or she may Iwlong to.

Sir, with these words. I move this reso
lution for ioonsideralion and adopted of the 
House.

lEng§sli

SHRIMUKUL BALKRISHNA W ASNK 
^uUana): Mr. Chairman Sir. I Ihink this 
nerolulion seeMng steps to root ort ca le  
struggle is one of the most impoitaHtWseo- 
hitions that have oome before the House. 
Since flw beginning of the 10th LBk S iM a . 
in the Budget Setslcn HaeV. the kaue of 
atrodtlas was discussed at lenglh and the 
Government has alco oome forward wRh 
rielniminiitinntofaoethispioblem which has 
been tiisre in our oenlury for the last several 
centimes.

The meeting of the Chief MWsters on 
4th and 5th October to discuss the pfdilem 
of aiiacilies was also one of most im
portant stapelakan by this Govwnmaint.

a a e  dtooussing this issue 
today.IwouldBwtojustpointout an incident 
which had hm ened fo the firtt weak of 
Septmnber in the Paibhani tNstrfot of 
Mahwashlra in a smal vMage caled Pimpri 
DeshmuMi. In this vHage. one Amltadas

a Maruli temple for savwal yearn. He was 
peifamiing a heredtaiy job of a guaid. One 
night, wlien ft wias raining very heavly. ths 
AntfMKiaiSaMneJusttriedtosnlar^ temple
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to take shelter from the heavy lain and to 
protect himself. Though he was guanfing 
that Maruti temple for several yeas, those 
people who ware siUing inskie'the temple 
thought that since Ambadas was an un- 
touchable.aDalit. hehasnorighttoenterthe 
temple. Therafbre. al those assembled in 
temple pelted stones at Ambadas Savne 
and he died because of the pelting of those 
stones..

ThisdeariyindkalesMaharashlrawhich 
has been a progressive States, there such 
type of incklents are taking place today. The 
refx)rls which appear in the press and our 
visits to parts of Marathwada reveal that Sts 
there are places wfiere the Dalits, the down
trodden sectnns of the society cannot enter 
the temples. But. Sir. today, the issue is not 
the entry into temples or to secure a right to 
enter the temples, the issue before the 
downtrodden sectkxis of the society is to live 
in equality with the rest of the sectfons of ttie 
s o d ^  with dignMy. That is what is lackkig 
today.

The Chief Ministm Conference on 
AtrocHee had taken several dedstons. I do 
congratulate the hon. WeHare Minister that 
ever since he took over this Ministry, he has 
been vigorously working hard towards 
evolving strategies, programmes and actnn 
plans to give justice to the weaker sectnns, 
the downtrodden people. But however hard 
and committed the Welfare Minister be, 
tfie people who have been sabotaging the 
effoitsof the Government ofaWeffare State, 
they w i tiy to sabotage the GovemmenTs 
efforts today also. The Chief Ministers Con
ference had deckled that the backtog of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trlies 
vacancies w « be cleared by 31st March,
1992. We have onlyfour monHn’ time.

SHRI M ORESHW AR SAVE 
(Aurangabad): Sir, there is no Quorum in the 
House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the Quonim Bel 
be rung.......

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, «w re is Quo
rum.
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SHRIMUKUL BALKRISHHA W ASNK: 
I was saying that we ham just four months  ̂
time. The baddog is huge. The backlog in 
Gioup ASenrioesof theCentialGavamment. 
ft is5331 for Scheduled Castes and it is 1393 
;forScheduledTribes.'niebackloginGioup 
B Senrioes of the Central Government, it is 
10497 for Scheduled Castes and it is 2222 
for Scheduled Tribes. The backlog in Group 
C  Sen îces of the Central Govemmert. it is 
3.36,880 for Scheduled Castes.

And for STs the backk>g is 1J133. In 
G roi^ D. for SC, it is 3,21.795 and for S T  
72.353. Such a huge t>ackiog we have with 
us.

The Government has commitled to 
complete it in the presence of all the Chief 
Ministers; not only that, they have tried to 
take al the Cfiief Ministers into confidence; 
and all the Chief Ministers and the Union 
Government put together have deckled that 
in fow months, by 31sl Marcfi, 1992, we are 
going to complele he backtog.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Backfog in what?

SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA W ASNK: 
Backk>g of SC & S T in empfoyment. I have 
quoted the figures of baddog in the varknis 
groups.

Earlier, on several occaskxts, whether it 
viras any Government of any party, such type 
of commitments have been made. The 
Constitutkm pnmded Itiat in the first ten 
years of the Republic we wil piovkie reser- 
vatkxi fadHlies this wiH be implemented 
properly and with that we wil tiy to upMt the 
weaker-«ecl»n8.thedown-trodden8ectk>ns 
of the sodety. Ten years passed. We failed 
to provide justice; we tailed to provMe 
equalily; we taOed to provkle equaJtty; we 
failed to prewkle empfoyment; we faHed to 
provkle educaton; and we failed to piovkie 
jobs. TMs period had to be extended; it has 
been extended fourtimes. Now I wantto ask 
the hon. MMsterthatiby31st Match, 1992, 
whether K is the UnkMi Government or the 
State Government, they taHed to fun the 
baddogofSC&ST.thenwhatwilfolowfrom 
there?
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SHRI P M SAYEED (Ldtshadweep): 
You ask the Minisler to ift the ban.

SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA W ASNK: 
About the ban. the Minister of State for 
Personnel and Admbiistrative Reforms has 
saki in a statement that special recruitment 
drive has been undertaken. This is ttw reply 
of the Minister. The leports actually s ^  that 
there is a Imui on fresh recruitment in the 
Central Government/Ministries and Depart
ments. Since the hon. Minister was not here 
and has come just now, Iwouki ike to repeat 
it. If by 31st March. 1992. the dedsKMtof the 
Chief lyBnislers’ C^erence to complete the 
i>addog of SC&ST is not fuimed, then what 
is going to folkiw fiom there because the 
baddog is huge and the drive whch has 
been undertaken by the Government as a 
special drive with regaid to SC&ST. that 
drive has got no mining at aO.

Apavt from this, about the atrocities also. 
thatConferencehastakenseveraJdedskMis. 
Atrocities have been increasing year after 
yesff. The ktfest figure shows that last year 
thecrimes gainst SC were 6810agamst S T  
3S72.

Secttan 4 of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Preventbn of Atrocities 
Act provkles for actkm agakist ttwse officers 
who have wU-luly neglected their duty in 
implementmg this AcL TH date, there have 
been no offners who have faced any actkm 
underthisSectnn.Therefore, iwouki request 
the hon. Mmisier to see that steps should be 
taken to enforce this Act efIMively.

Several things have been happening 
which have been against the intefBsts of the 
weaker sectkMis. But yesterdiy only in 
Maharesliira a dedsbn. foftiwing tlw mea- 
surse deckled In ttw Chief MMsters'Con
ference was taken to appoint 38 AddMonal 
Colectois everywhere in Maharashtra spe
cially to deal with cases relating to
niiain nV -------------* «i■ml ilii tli iiaDDcnosona piODipnis oi mo ocnoaineo 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. And I think 
that such measwes. if taken everywiwre in 
the counby, may helptoreaoKtt the problem
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I am just winding up.

There have been many things, but othw 
spealteis would also tw taking up dKferant 
points. One point about which within Parla- 
ment and outside Parliament several 
organisations hara been demonstrating and 
taking up the issue is concerning the rao- 
ognitton of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Envitoyees’ Assodatkm. 
Those empk>yaes from the weakar sections 
who have been facing difficulties, whether 
those of casteism, whether it concerns pro- 
motion postings, want that the Government 
should recognise their association. Unless 
and unti the Government recognises these 
associations, even if they havetobe present 
at ttie meetings called by the Parfiamentary 
Committee on Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, the management does 
not give them permissnn to attend the 
meetings and therefore they have to take 
leave to attend such meetings. Not O f^ that 
The non-recognition has created several 
problems and theMbre 4 wM request the 
hon. Minister to take up this issue and see 
that the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tfftw Empkiyees Assodatkm is given reo- 
ognitkin as early as possfcto.

Lastly. I congratulato the hoa Minister, 
once agaki, for this zeakNis efforts. \Me wM 
try to contrlNito from out skle whatever 
strength is rsquirsd to implement the Gov
ernments oommltmenis and with this I con- 
dude.

[TnnsUBorii

PROF. RASA SH4GH R A W A T (A ^ ): 
IMr. Chainnan. Sir. I rise to support the 
rssohjtion moved lay Dr. K..V.R Chowdaiy. 
h  fad. the easle-conWct is growing day ^  
day in the country. The casteism is the main 
nMson of iL TIui racanl titorfinni in Bimr 
the efforts to amrign'a sectkin agafawt the 
other in ttie name d  Mandai Commissfan in 
the country, the atrocities committed on the 
Scheduled Caslae and Scheduled Tribee 
and the dash between Brahmin and Non- 
BrahmanorJat and Rajpoot or soon are the
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We shouU not be narrow minded and 
go on on ropeaUng that back-tog of the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes be dearad. 
The conflict and race ; among the upper- 
castes agakist one another, diviskm of votes 
on caste lines and incitement to communai- 
ism to gain political mieage are majorthreats 
to the country.

Sir.throughyou Iwoukinketosaytothe 
hon. Mkiister also to think for a while about 
the factors responsUe for the caste-system 
takkig roots in our country before I draw the 
aHentkmofthisHousetowardstheseevilsaf 
the casteism and caste-conflids. I am not 
supportkig the casteism any way. it is a 
stigma on the country and a major obstacle 
HI the way of denwcracy. Its absolute 
eradication from ttie very root of the country 
Wfll bring only the caste-conflicts to an end. 
Our maingranth Ved* tens‘MANURBHAVA’ 
which means be a human. Our t»ges in 
order to strengthen the social system con
templated VARNASHRAM. They inserted 
the M ANTRA, BARAHM ANOASYA 
MUKHMASrr, BAfKX) RAJANYAKRITAH 
in it Sometimes the meanmg of the Mantra 
is krterprated wrongly. It means that our 
society is a body of which Brahman is a unit 
only whose duty is to contemplate. And the 
right to medkate was not based on Birth. In 
tfw then society, the group of thkikers was 
begun to be c a M  Brahman. The Brahman 
was compared Ike a mouth to the social 
body. K was based neither on caste nor on 
Birth.

‘BRAHM ANOJASYA MUICHMASIT, 
BAHOO RAJANYA KRITAH*

Thoeeare Brahman whoaredetgentbi 
knowledge and meditatnn itandwhotiyto 
emanicjpatelheaocie^asawhole. Aman 
does not become a brahaaman just fc>r his 
birth ki a Brahman family* MadiarisM Vyas 
became • Brirfman for possessing a great 
knowledge and W m W  despite his towWrth 
•MM fiiiacMiriMd aft Brahmaii fiMr his araat 
deeds, t to  ‘Ved* alto provides;
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‘AJYESHTHASAH AKANtSHTHASAH*

one is neilhar high nor low. Even 
Yogeshvvar Krishna has said in GHa

■CHATURVARANYAMAYASRISHTAM 
GUN KARM VBHA-GSHAH*

The four Vamas have been created on 
the basis of virtue and deeds. The ved tens, 
'AJAYESHTHA-SAH AKANiSHTHASAH* 
which means one is neiltier high nor low.

‘SAHGCHACHHDHWAM SAMWADHA- 
WAM, SAM ANO M ANTRAH SAM ITi 
SAMANr

The word ‘Sodely' was derived fnm  the 
veda and it was based on equai^. A  man 
aocotding to his merits or demerits couid tM 
a Brahman or Shudra. At that time neither 
the Brahman suffered from superiority 
complex northe Shudrafrom inferiority. Both 
felt themselves just a man only. Today also 
even in the western countries there is a 
division of labour. Someone becomes a 
machanic; some a mistiiy. some a army 
personnel, some a businessman and trader. 
Any one is not expert in every field. Uw-wise 
our Rishis also had set up a system of vama 
wkhout having a feeling of high or low. Un
fortunately, during the medieval when the 
country was enchained in slavery, some of 
the persons become the custodians of rei- 
gion, who confined education fimited to a 
few. They in oiderto keep themseivas higher 
pushed badtthereetofthesodely at bottom.

Hr. Cfiairman, Sir, the Rishis of India 
also had propagated that we all are the 
chfldren of one God. Each of us bom in this 
land of indw irrespective to our castes is the 
chid of same God who is our parent They 
(fid not suffer fiom ttw feelings of fiigher 
lower. A l of our saints repeated the same 
thing. A l the aodal raiormois such as Guru 
Nanalc, Kafair, Oadu, Eknath. Qyanashwar, 
Sant tukaram , Maharishi Dayanand 
Sara>w8li,SwamiViv«i(anand, Ram Krishna 
Paramhansa. Malwlama Gandhiand Raja 
Ram Mohan fioy alCL have always apposed 
Hiecasle system, it must be opposed even 
today and then only the harmony and
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spontaneity can pravaile in the society. ^  
unfortunately, it has increased instead of 
decreasing after the freedom. Earlier the 
Aiya-SnuyisdidnotwrileSumames denoting 
their castes before their names as a result of 
Aiya Samaj movemert launched in Punjab 
and Haiyana many persons beonging to the 
so called iowKastes aftertheirstMdies in the 
Gumiails became pandils,scholarsand well- 
positional men. No one could say that he 
was of this or that caste. But later on they 
approached top the chiefe and patrons of the 
Akiya-Samty to obrtain the caste-certificales 
as froni ft they were able to get the reserva
tion ben^its. The caste-system has further 
krengthened in the name of raservation. I 
am not against this fadlty. It stmuM be 
continued but in its name to create a conflict 
between one dass and other and afeeling of 
t»d(-waids and fonvaids in the sodeiy is not 
conducive. There isaseparatecaste-^stem 
even among the iowercastes. They too have 
asort of conflicts among them selves. Those 
who have become educated, well positioned 
or have become a parliamentarian t ^  the 
men of *heir own caste as some what inf^ 
riois. They hesitate to talk with their own 
men.

Mr. Chairman, Sir it is uige of the time 
ttiat ttiere shoukl not be difference between 
what we say and what we do The caste-stern 
is a barrier to democraqr. In the elections an 
the parties shoukl issue tickets on ttie basis 
of abflity, popularly and performance of 
wori((not on the caste). Ticket is given to the 
person belonging to a particular caste which 
is dominant in a particular area. This trend 
leads to casteism. Vote and daugher shoukl 
Im  given to a person of the same caste. This 
feeling is an obstacle to democratic process. 
I am not blaming any single politkai party. A l 
poRfcal parties are responsUe for it I wouM 
Hw to submit tfiat if we discourage casteism 
in this august House in which a l the citizens 
of tfw country have deep faith and from 
which the entire country seeks guklanoe, it 
wM be a right step. Therefore, it wouM be ttie 
best thing if we take a pledge hers that we 
wM stop using surnames and make a law 
that no surnames wouM be used with the 
namee of chikken in schools. Thus nobody 
wW know the surnames and thuaal feefnga
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of superiorly and infemorily wil oonie to an 
end..........^bOenvp^ons)....... Hon. Mem
bers. please do not oppose the good 
ideas.......... {M onupBoi^......

SH R IAYUBKIW I (Jhuf#Hinu):Why is 
this changed atmosphere today?

PROF. RASASINGHRAWAT:Sir, ailof 
us would create such atmosphere and tiie 
Parliament of this country would contribute 
to it taws are there that the untrouchabiiity 
is a sin and th ^ i  is a criminal offence but in 
spite of al that there are itarrow-minded 
peopte in sodely. Some are ignorant and 
some have a sense of pride for their caste 
and duetothispeople misbehave wHh people 
of other castes, kisastigmaonal. This was 
not the intention of the peopte who had 
knowledge of refigion. Religious maUers 
sfipped into the hands of some unscrupulous 
peopia when the country was enslaved and 
they misinletpreiad our reSgion. otherwise 
one and all ware free to visit temples. God is 
not the privslege of any singte community. 
Therefore, all these factors should be kept in 
rfiind.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I wouM ice to submit 
a l his because we are here to shouUer 
many responsiiSties.Though we make many 
submisskxis in this House in this regard but 
in our practical lives outskle Parfament we 
nsligatecasleism. PeopteofdHferent castes 
canfwt enter any poBing booth to cast their 
vote to the candktate bekxigmg to some 
other caste. Lathis are wielded there.

Fght among peoptetakesplaoe and the 
peoptoofwoal(ior«ecik>nsaw notalaM>edat 
altocaBtetheirvato. Iftheslrugglingparties 
happen to be equally powerful, a fierce fight 
breaks out whKh knows no end. After the 
etoctfons are over and peopte are elecled. 
eventfientanskMiand struggte among castes 
oonHnue. This caste tenskm and caste 
struggte are hamiM to the nation and to the 
society. Therefor^. 1 wouU to urge the 
Gawaniinaiit to|iut casteism to an end.

I wouU B«s to«ubmit om  more tiung.

caatosmiggle- 
rsservalfon must be there, backtog must be 
deared but sodely must not be divkled. 
United sociBty is a must Our society wouM 
(fisintegrate I  attempts were made to divkte 
It on caste ines and the evils inherent in It 
were highlighted. Consequently the natkm 
WDuUdsintegratoandinalkjndisHitegrates. 
ourexistenoewilbe jeopardised. Therefore, 
we shouU rise above our petty politkal in
terests and oppose this casteism and caste 
siniggte tooth and nail and not alow it to 
thrive anywhere.

Tolerance has been the greatest quafty 
of Hinduism. Sir. Uve and let Ive’ has been 
our motto. Keeping m view our p rin c ^  of 
*Unity in Diversity’, we shouM forget sdl our 
diffemces of opinkMis and get united. We an 
are the dfizens of the same country, the 
chiklren of Mother India and sons and 
daughtersof one God. Therefore, we should 
alunilstopoot out the evils in our society. We 
sfwukl not try to diskitegrate it by highlight
ing Hs ewls. Educainn and laws relating to 
social welfare shouM be propagated to the 
maxknum possUe extent and the status 
raised but the benefits that shouhJ have 
aocnied to weaker sectnns has not accrued 
to them. The poor becomes poorer and the 
richrfclier.Resetvationoneconomfcgrounds 
shouki be made for al irrespective of castes. 
With these words I welcome the Resohitkm. 
I wouU also submit that i  a person is found

{Engts!^

SHRIM ATI MALINI B H A TTA - 
CHARAYA (Jadavpui): Sir, there can be no 
doubt whatsoever that as the Motnn says 
there has been a very real accentuatnn of 
caste struggte for the last 10-15years mthis 
country. Of course, caste struggle lias be
come more visMe. R is coming up more in 
metfia. it is beng registered by the pubia 
But. even apart from that we thkik that there 
is a vary real accentuatkm of caste struggle 
as weL Why has there been this accentua- 
tkMi of caste straggle?

MR.CHAnMAN: Caste or dass

SHRIM ATI MALINI B H A TTA - 
CHARAYA: t  is not ttiat caste oppressfon
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had not been there before. Some of our 
speakers have spoken about the ancient 
times. But, w h ^ . asiwe have been tokJ, cast 
was based oh piofessbnal differentiatkxi. 
even then one professbn was oonsklered to 
higher than the other. The then power struc
ture in the society had utilised caste and 
caste oppression even atthattime. ifthishas 
not been so, then inour ancient Hindu epks, 
we ¥vouM not have had the myth about 
Shambooka who was t>eheaded tiy Rama 
himself and about Qdavaya whose thufob 
was cut-off. We wouM not have had this 
myth. This myth shows that the hegemony, 
the power structure in that society had to be 
maintained and caste was even at that stage 
an instrument of that However, now we are 
moving towards the 21st Century. When we 
are moving towards the 21st Century, we 
find that all these ancient evils of our society 
are being resuscitated in astionger fbmi and 
the castiest poison is spreading an over our 
sodal fabric. Now, I wouki lice tosay thatthis 
castiest evil in the present day is not just the 
rem nant of certain oM social evils, but it is. at 
the same time, a new phenomenon. I wouki 
say that the new ruling classes of kidia in the 
20th Century find caste still useful in mam- 
taining their social and politksd hegemony 
andthat is why casteoontinuestobethere in 
India moving towards the 21st Century. 
Otherwise, in spite of equality being pre
scribed for every citizen of India, irrespective 
of caste, creed, community, m spite of forty 
four year during whch reservatkms for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trbes 
have bemn there, wfv »  k that only a very 
small segment of the so-caNed Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have been 
abletogetthebenefksof these reservatkm? 
You know ki some of thae andeni Hkidu 
scnptures, sfkidras and women have been 
eqtiialed. Punishmentstobegivenlos/kiidras 
and punishments to be given to women are 
sknilar and even today there is some anal
ogy between ttie social space allowed then. 
That is why I am saying that just because we 
in India have had one woman Prime Mkiis- 
ter, just because we fiave had some one or 
two women ki very high places, that does not 
reflect thegeneral status of women. Skniariy, 
afewpeof^fibm the Scheduled Castes and 
gcheduted Tribes ki hkih sodehf
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do not reflect the general status of the 
SdheduledCaslesandtheScheduledTribes. 
It is my sufamlssionlhatithe party which has 
tieen in power in India for the lengthiest time 
of the last forty-tour years had been serious 
about this, i  they had observed how the 
inequaHies are peisisttng, then theywouM 
have surely taken other measures, suppie- 
mentaiy ineasures, which would ham made 
reservations redundant by now. Today we 
would not have to have tesenntions at al. I 
am very glad to nctioe that our young par- 
iamentarian, the horL Mukul Wasnik has 
been very candkl about the falures of the 
Gov9mmortL..(bitemjption^.

SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA WASNIK: 
Of all govemmenL

SHRIM ATI MALINI B H A TTA -
CHARAYA: Yes, all governments. But we 
have had government by one party for the 
longest period after Independence..

SHRIINDERJIT(Daijeeing):Oneshort 
question. Your patty has been in power in 
West Bengal for twenty years. What has 
your party done towards the eliminatkxi of 
casteism?

SHRIM ATI MALINI B H A TTA -
CHARAYA: Yes, I wiH come that certainly.

SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA W A S N K  
hi the same manner she win also critkase the 
Bengal GovemmenL

SHRIM ATI MALINI B H A TTA -
CHARAYA: W ei, i  the Bengal Government 
has in any way been neglectful of the caste 
sluatkm. I wH certamly crilkase the West 
Bengal GovemmenL

SHRI MDER JIT: What has been done 
oonstrudiveiy, that is wfnt I wouU Kke to 
know.

SHRIM ATI MALINI B H A TTA -
CHARAYA: Certainly. Sir, please give me a 
chance.

Sir, not only that, massive unempky- 
ment wMch is a result of flie wrang-headed
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policiasofthaparty which has bam inpoiiMr. 
has made resenalion kself a ¥aiy thorny 
issM today. Faihira to provkto amployiiMnt 
in genaial has lad tofurihar aoesntualion of 
the bitterness between castes. What hap
pened during the aMi-Mandai agilalion? The 
students were deliberately provoked by 
certain motivated poGtical forces and there 
were certain students from the upper castes 
who felt that their chances of getting em
ployment were being lessened simply be- 
cause of the fact that certain new reservations 
were being introduced. So, these misguided 
young people thought that the cause of un
employment was reservations, whereas this 
is not at all so. H, in fact, the Government had 
succeeded in lessening the employment 
problem, then we would have found that 
castetensionalsowouldhaMebeen lessened.

Again, I would say that if the various 
rnodes of land reforms-1 do not mean revo
lutionary land reforms but land reforms in 
aooordance with the Constitution, such as, 
the provisions regarding Ihe land ceifing, 
givingcflandtothe landless, giving faafgadars 
their righttotHlaparticular piece of land-had 
been implemented by, the government, by 
tiw different State Gorarrunents in the dif
ferent States also, then I feel that caste 
tension would have lieen lessened by this 
time.

I now come to West Bengal As a matter 
of fact in West Bengal- through a series of 
peasants* struggles, I am not saying that this 
is^becauseof the Left FrontGovemment. 
butthere has beenabngsenes of peasants  ̂
struggles - it was possi)le to bring together 
the peasants in aooordance wKh the dass 
ine ratherthan thecaste ine. Theoppressed 
in the agricuitural sector, the wqploiled in the 
agricukurai sector, the landless peasants, 
the agricuHurtd latowers, the smaH and 
middle peaimntshaweaH congregated, came 
togetherwHhin the ambit, undM’the umbrella 
of the peasants’struggle and they struck out 
agakMt the big landtords. So. throu{^ a 
series of peasants’ struggles, we have been 
able to b ^  the exptoHed in tiw agriculturai 
sector togettier and finaUy after the coming

caatastmgtfia 
of the Left Front Government certain praimi- 
nary and elementery land reforms had been 
enacted. This is by no metms the ultimate of 
what we want to da we cannot do it within 
thisConsiituth>n.Butwhatlltleoflandrsfonns 
we have done succeeded in not only giving 
the poor peasant sef-oonfklenoe but also at 
the same time it has reduced the caste 
tension in the counliysKto.

Of course, the caste diferences are s ti 
there, idonotsaythat people in West Bengal 
have risen above casteism.lt is notthat at aH, 
because West Bengal is not isolated. 
Whatever happens in the rest of India, k is 
rsfleded to some extent in West Bengal as 
weH. But, we have been able, through land 
reforms, to ease and hoU in control this 

■casteist poison. The space within which it 
can spread has been reduced.

Now, in the Resolution it is saU that:

This House expresses its conoem over 
the caste struggle going on in different parts 
of the country and urges upon the Govern
ment to take urgent steps for rooting it out*.

You cannot root out the caste straggle be
cause the struggto w il always be there, so 
kMig as caste oppresskm is there. What has 
to be rooted out? Whie I completely agree 
w»h this Resokition, I wouM at the same 
time, ia«B to say that if you want to root out 
caste struggle, you can only do it by rooting 
out caste oppreesnn. Why is there, today, 
acoeieraled and accentuated caste struggle 
k is there because oppressed peopte are 
now fighting iMck. T h ^  are no kmger pre
pared to be subdued. They are no kinger 
prepared to otiey whatever the casteist so-

tells th M  that enhances thdr oppras-
ston.

16.54 hrs.

ISHRI P.M. SAYEEO in tha O ia r]

They are not prepared to take k lying 
down. This is prsdsely because the ‘eo- 
caled’ kiwarcastes are struggPng. I s«qr *80- 
caked* because I certainly do not tWnk that 
.they are real^ tow. They hawebeen kepi kiw.
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Now they do not want to remain low, any 
longer. This is precisely why the struggles 
are accentuated, it is because that the 
politiealstruggle betweentheoppressed and 
the oppressor is becoming more intense that 
caste struggle also, apparently is becoming 
more intense. Sometimes we find that what 
is actuaHy a struggle between the landlord 
and the peas«^ is couched in caste terms. 
Actually it is not a caste stnjggle. Actually it 
is astniggleforthe peasants’ rights. Actually 
it is astmgglefor land. Actually it is astmggle 
for the agricultural labourers’ demands for 
wages. But it gets couched in caste terms 
t>ecause it suits the oppressor. Sometimes, 
also wefind that whareverthere is thestruggle 
against oppression there is deliberate effort 
by motivated forces to divert it, to give it a 
casteist turn and I think that all of us who 
pride ourselves as being citizens of India, it 
is our duty to divest the struggle between the 
oppressor and the oppressed of these caste 
terms, from these communal terms and to 
putthisstnjggle in itsproperposition because 
this is a stnjggle which is a just struggle, it is 
a struggle which has to be carried forward 
and therefore, its casteist husk has to be 
removed and the real core of the struggle, 
the content of the struggle has to be brought 
out

Sir. at the end I will say that much has 
been saM about reservatton. I have also 
expressed my own views about reservation. 
Of course, in oursodety there is stilt rampant 
inequHity on the basis of caste— not just on 
the basis of class, but also on the basis of 
caste. There are certain Scheduled Tribes, 
there are certain Scheduled Castes who. 
apart from t>eing economicaily some of the 
most deprived secttons in sodety are also 
socially disadvant^ed. Can you imagine 
that in free India a person can be burnt to 
death for drinking water out of a well? A well 
is reserved for the upper castes and if a 
person does not befong to the so-called 
upper caste, if that person drinks water out of 
thsa weH. he or she Is burnt to death. Can we 
imagine it? Is this the modem India that we 
pride ourselves about? Our hon. Member 
Mukuiji has mentfoned.the incident in 
Marathwada. There is not just one 
Marathwada in India today, there are many
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many, hundreds and thousands of 
Marathwadas and so fong as this inequality 
is there, there is no question of going away 
with the reservattons. However, it has to be 
admitted by the Government that sofar it has 
done very little by way of taking measures 
which woukl make reservatton meaningful 
and - subsequently at a stage wouM render 
reservatfons meaningless. For this, ithink I 
have already suggested certain measures. 
These measures are land reforms, these 
measures are giving our people the right to 
emptoyment, universal employment has to 
be there because without empfoyment, 
without the opportunities for employment 
being wMened, social tenstons will increase 
and these will increase in the name of caste, 
in the name of community— one person in a 
communtty will say that ‘because of the other 
community I am not getting any job’. A per
son in one caste win say that ‘because of this 
other caste I am not getting any job’. This is 
the perversion, you see, of the social reality; 
these pen/ersbns will go on so long as the 
basicprot>lemsof unempfoyment, so tongas 
the basic problem of the land in the country 
remaining in the hands of very few people 
will be there. So, land refonns, guraranteeing 
of empfoyment to the citizens of India and 
literacy, universal compulsory literacy, the 
barest minimum for whkii is that schooling 
shouM be made free, shouM be effected.

17JW hrs.

In West Bengal schooling has been 
made free and today we find that because 
schooling has been made free, there has 
been a certain sense of dignity among the 
poor and there has been a sense of self- 
confklence among the poor. They feel that 
they can get educatton. The chiUren who 
coukl not cross the threshoM of schools are 
nowcoming to schools. So free compulsory 
school educatfon is a must

Sir, I remember an anecdote which was 
narratodtomebyaveryoMfolcartlstlnWest 
Bengal. He is from the Scheduled Caste and 
he is over 70 years now. When he was very 
young, he had gone to the school. Even 
though he was from Scheduled Caste and 
even though his family was veiy poor, he
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was swit to school. Thay used to earn their 
living by daooity, but somehow the child has 
t>een sent to achooL Whan he want to 
school, hewasnotallowedtositontheaame 
bench with other boys. One day, a new Head 
Master came to the school. When he saw 
this young boy s itt^  on a oftattaf and the 
other boys sitting on the benches ha want to 
this lad— took him by hand led .him to the 
bench and lAade him sit there. The old fok 
artist said with tears in his eyes that that 
turned the entire course of his lifa After that 
day, he could recognise himself to be a 
cWzen of India, as one with equal rights with 
other ddzens of India. I thirdt that this an
ecdote shows that what had been an indi
vidual incident, if that had been the general 
scenario, thenthe problem that we are taHdng 
of today would have been a non-problem by 
now. So, I conclude my speech supporting 
this Resolution.

SHRI P.O. CHACKO (Trichur): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, we are deiS>erating on a very 
important and very vital subject which is 
agitating the conscience of every Indian 
citizen. Unfortunately, this subject also 
happen to be a subject matter of apportion
ing Uame politically. Even seasoned Mem
ber* and so^alled senior Members also are 
viewing this subject not in a dispassionato 
manner, but in a highly sectarian manner 
and that is one thing which pains me very 
much. I am supporting this Resolution moved 
by the hon. Member irrespective of the party 
oonaideratton. Every Member in this House 
ewaiy Parly and every section of this House 

firoa in suonortinn thA aovammAnt and 
•Kletiding the government aHsupportto root 
out this evl. I would Ice to go bad( a ttHe into 
the hisloiy of this very subject

Sir, my friend from BJP was almost 
supporting‘chaAun«ff94M/. Rtakesusback 
to almost five thousand years when people 
wars dMded on casta basis. Whisn ^  
'chMhurvmmyanf was introduoed in the so
ciety, this evl started M d k is stU being 
perpetrated in our society. A modern 
'duthurni^m if is being InHlcied upon the 
sodaty by the poMieal rriaslem. That is the

caata struggh 
unfortunatetragedy of the society. We have 
been seeing in recent tbnes also that for 
political gain, many of the political f ^ e s , 
those who champion the cause of social 
transformation, are also using this caste to 
further their <

This is unfortunately the saddest part of 
it.Thecastosystom which is In the blood and 
in the society is very very deep rooted. To 
root outthat one has tobe mentally reformed. 
Mrs Malini Bhattacharay was saying that 
because of the peasant struggle in Bengal 
things have changed. I do not ioww in which 
world she is living. I am coming from a State 
where most revoiuttonaiy land reforms are 
being practised. It is not only a matter of 
Bengal but also of Kerala. It is not the con- 
trbution of communism. It is the contribution 
of the national movement started much be
fore communism. I am not opposing them, 
what I amtrying to, these land reforms alone 
are not going to help. If anybody wants to 
suggest sometNng, they put the t>iame on 
the Government Unfortunately for anything 
Marxist anticongrass jargons have tMcome 
very unbearable. Mrs Bhattacharaya says it 
is not possible to do anything within the 
Constitutional framework. Now uitimateiy 
where is the trouble? The troutile is with the 
Indian ConstitutfonI The poor Indian consti
tution has been made the uitimato victim. 
After 75 years of practising communism in 
the Soviet Unkm, uitimatoiy as they have 
said, the State is withering away. We are 
witnessing the withering away of Soviet 
Unton. That is happening. Do not blame the 
Constitution but Uame ourselves.

SHRIM ATI MALINI B H A TTA 
CHARAYA: I have not bahned the Consti- 
tutkm. I oonskler our Constltutbn to lie a 
very progressive one.

SHRI P.C. CHACKO: You saM. it is not 
possMe in the constitutton. I was very 
eatefiiily hearing your speech. I have great 
appreciation for you.

k Is saM that eradicatton of unemptoy- 
ment is not possMe; eradicatkm of castaism 
is not posiMe. You finally find a aoiace in 
blafflitqlheConstkution,blambigthesystsm.
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You said what tlw constitution has aehisvod 
during tha iast 40 y0ars> Madam your Party 
and my Party, alithe Parties in the House are 
equal^ guiify of this. Even today taice your 
child to a school. There is a column, what 
caste do you belong to. The poor child does 
not know which caste he or she tietongs to 
and asks he mother it in the evening. This is 
in the mind, not in the system; not in the 
constitution, not in west Bengal or 
Maharashtra. This is in our mind. Are we 
prepared to root out this?

Here, the reservatnn was introduced liy 
the Congress Government. We know the 
eviiof caste system whfch has tieen prevailing 
in the countiy for certuries and generations 
has to be rooted out. With the social outkx)k. 
those who were deprived of the beneftts and 
progress of the society have to be brought 
fonward. For that the Congress Government 
has introduced reservation and that the 
congress Government has introduced res
ervation arxJ that is being improved on many 
occasions. If there is any shortcoming in 
that, it is something which we together have 
to woric and improve upon it.

Now what is happening? The society in 
India, e s p ^ lly  in U.P. and Bihar is divMed 
on caste line. Who are the protogonists of 
this? Can the Left Parties in this House 
without aprickof conscience deny that? You 
are supperthfig those people who are sunriv- 
ing and thriving on caste feelings who are 
fomenting caste feelings. For their votes 
they are depending solely on caste feePings. 
You may all recollect the famous theory of 
Dr. Lohla. HesakJ,*ln India not dassstruggie, 
but caste strumle is ̂ b ig  to survive.* It is an 
unfortunate situation in the country. Even 
todsiy, even atthefag end of theZOthcertury, 
what the progressive, so-called Left Parties 
are doing? They are going and supporting 
the Parties which m  fomenting communal- 
ism and casteism. That is their one-point 
programme against the congress govem- 
menL This anti-Congressism has reach a 
stage where notMng can be seen in its 
reality, this negiOivisra is ttddng you to sup
porting caste with all your tall claims and 
dedarattons. It Is happening.
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T  have a very few sugges^ons to make

I support the spirit of this resolutfon.

If you apporttontheblamepoliticallyi if X 
Government is in the State, then you s«y that 
that government is responsible. Shri Ram 
Vilas Paswan has raised some issues here 
and he has narrated some events which 
have happened in Jawaharial Nehru Univer
sity which isoneofthe most outstanding and 
prestigious instituttons of this countiy. What 
has happened there is not a matter of credit 
toanypsvty. Itisnotasingleparty’sconOem. 
Every one of us shoukJ feel ashamed of that 
This Government with aH powers at Its com
mand, shouM deal with such people very 
sternly. But, at the same time, this caste 
feeling which is in the mbid of the people is 
allowed to develop a natural growth. That is 
being alk)wed. That is being given a dignity. 
That is being given a positkm In the society. 
That unfortunately is happening. So. the 
progressive p a i ^  the left f^ ie s . shouM 
once for all decMe that even If you tose the 
electkMi, even if you tose th« government, 
you will not support any casteist party for 
votes’ sake. Can you take a dedsbn lice 
that? This is unfortunately the present sHu- 
atkxi in this country. Eveiy political party has 
to take a dedskxi. You may say that, more 
than anybody else, probably the 
Chaturvamam is responsiblefbrthis problem. 

. Ithasresulti^inthisproblem.Buttodaywho 
is responsble for propagating this problem? 
One has to ask his conscience.

Anything in our curricukim, in our edu- 
cattonal institution, including the very appli- 
catton fonn whk4i a chiM or her parent is 
filing uptogetadmissfon, there this proviskMi 
of caste win arouse the feeling shouU tie 
completely eliminated. Many incidents are 
happening because of this. If more such 
incMents are happening, some people are 
happy. They find a joy in it That shouM not 
be the attitude. Stem actkxishouU betaken 
whichever Government it is, whichever party 
it Is, and whihever State it is. We are united 
on this point. We shouU have a healthy 
mentalattitudetowardsthisproblem. At least 
we can have a beginning here. It may take 
many more years to solve this problem. We
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`^o^tqqo^^q qefp mol_ibjp lk ^ m^otfqe qeb
,mol_ibj lc î ka obclojp, J^ka Pbclojp ^ob
fjmibjbkqba`ljmibqbiv, A^pqb fppqfii orifkd
qebollpqQl*qefpfplkivmbofmebô i^mmkQ^`e,
Refp fp lkiv ^ prmbocirlrp ^ka kbd^qfsb ^må
mol^`e ql qefp mol_ibj, Gc tb x\ b rm qefp
kbd^qfsb ^mmol^`e ql qefp mol_ibj* qebk tb
`^k plisb fq,

Kv erj_ib obnrbpq fp* ibq rpe^sb ^ ĉ fo
^kamolmbo^k^ivpfplcqebmol_ibj* fctb ôb
rk^Sb ql fabkqFv qeb mol_ibj* fk fqp qorb
pbkpb* qebktb ^ob kbsboqeb dlfkd ql plisb
mol_ibj,

Reb glfkq^`qflklc îiqebmlifqf̀ îm ôqfbp
^ka^`lkpbkprp^jlkd^Fqebjpvlomlifqf̀ î
m^oqfbp `^k lkiv cfka ^ plirqflk ql qefp sbov
sfq̂ i^ka_^pf̀ fpprb, GelmbqebElsbjjbkq
tfk qov ql _ofkd fq ^_lrq bfqebo qeolrde qeb
k q̂flk î fkqbdô qflk `lrk`fi lo fkpljb pr`e
clorj,RebElsbokjbkqpelria qovqlbslisb
^ `lab lc `lkar`q ?F qeb j^glo mlifqf̀ î
m^oqfbppelria`ljbql^`ljjlklmfkflk* ^
`ljjlk`lablc`lkar`q Rebob pelria_b^
`ljjlk ^`q_k moldo^jjb, Rebk lkiv qefp
bsi `^k _b ollqbalrq* ^q ib^pq`lkq̂ fkba* lo
^q ib^pq `lkqoliiba ql ^ mlppSb buqbkq,

UFeqebpbtloap* Gprmmloqqeb pmfofqlc
qefp obplirqflk,

SLhWdiXGej__

QFPG NGSQ RGPICW &?ifmroar^fp'8 Ko,
Ae^foj^k*Qfo,qebElsbjjbkqe^p`boq f̂kiv
j^ab pljb bccloqp ql cfdeq `^pqbfpj fk lro
llrkqfv _rq qebpb ^ob klq bklrde, Mro obifå
dflk fp ^ipl obpmlkpSb clo `^pqbfpj, Gc
`^pqbfpj bkap* Ffkarfpj fp Pì biv ql bka,
UPelrq ^ @o^ejfk kl obifdflrp `bobjlkv
`^k _bmboclojba, Q`ebariba A^pqb mblmib
`^kklq pfq tfqe @o^ejfk ql mbocloj (Nrg6\
_b`^rpb fc fq fp alkb* Ela tF _b`ljb qebfo
bkbjv, Ll qof_^i `^k, _b`ljb% ^
Qe^kh^o^`e^fv^, Mkb jrpq _b @o^ejfk clo

A^pqb pvpqbj
llkqfkrfkdã%,%&ikcÉcky7&f1k\

fp pqfii

YWij[ ijhk]]b[
NPMD, P?Q? QGLEF EO 9B5 @v p^vå

fkd pl eb fp, bk`lro^dfkd `^pqb
pqorddib,,,&-ooq̂ jĐmig_k\

S= h l c

K^AF?GPK?L8 Qeof NfrpRqohbv* qefp
fp klq fk dlla q̂ pqb,

SLhicbW[ehM

QFPG NGSQ RGPICW8 F^pqv bk^`qjbkq
lc î t`^kklq ebim fk^_lifpefkd qefp bsfi, Ub
jrpq `lkqbjmî qb pboflrpiv ql cfka lrq qeb
jbqcflap ql ollq lrq qefp pl f̀̂ i bsfi, Tbpqba
fkqbobpqp fk pl f̀bqv moljlqb pr`e qefkdp*
qelrde mblmib l``rmvfkd efde lccf̀ bp pr`å
`bba fkdbqqfkdqebfo`efiaobkj ôofba fklqebo
`^pqp _rq fq fp klq mlppf_ib clo qeb mblmib lc
mllobopb`qflkp, Skibppvlr ô fpbqifbfopl f̀̂ i
pq^qrp* qefp bsfitfii `lkqfkrbql pmob^a fklro
pl f̀bqv,

Ko, Ae^fkk^k* Qfo* ^pvlr Gqkltqefp fp ^
s^pq`lrkqov, Nblmibpmb f̂̀ j^kv î kdr^dbp
ebob, Ub `^kklq clo`b ^kv_lav ql pmb f̂̀ ^
m^oqf`rî o i^kdr^db, Nblmib tb^o afccbobkq
ìlqebp, Alkafqflkpafccbo fkbsbk SoqÑk ^ka

oro î ^ob^p, Pbdclk îfpj fp ^ipl d^fkfkd
dolrka klt, Gk îiqebpbafsbopfqfbpqebob%Ñ ^
ploq lc rkfqv ^ipl, @rq bnr^i m ôqf̀ fm q̂flk lc
mblmib fp ^_pbkq, Csbk fk Bbief j^kv dlla
p`ellip ^ob qebob clo bar` q̂qlk lc `eFaobk,
Wlr ^op cliiltfkd ^ ar^i mlif`v* lk qeb lkb
e^ka vlrq^ì lc ^_lifqkk lcCkdifpe p`ellip
^kalkqeblqeboe^ka*vlrmoljlqbCkdifpe,
? nrfbqafccbobkqp`bk^oflbufpqp%fkp`ellip fk
qeb Qq^qbp* fk @bkd^i @bkd^if fp q^rdeq
Qfjfî oiv, Ffkaf fk@fe^o,R^jfi fkK^ao^p^ka
Rbirdr fk?kaeo^No^abpe fp q̂ rdeq, Fbob fk
Bbief R^jfi pmb^fakd ^ka Rbirdr pmb^hfkd
mblmib qb^`e qebh `efKobk Ckdifpe, Ella
`lksbkq p`ellip pelrhf îpl _b lmbkba fk
kfo^i ^ob^p, AefKobk ^ob rk^_ibqldbqdlla
bar`^q_k qebob, Reb pq̂ qfpqqbp obsb^i qe q̂
erdb crkap ^ob pmbkq lk bar`qflk fk Bbief,
Re^qfptevqebmblmibifsfkdfkBbief`lkphqbo
qebjpbisbp cloqrk q̂b ^ka bsbovlkb qofbp
pbqqib ebob* pl hjd ^p qefp fj_^î k`b fk
absbilmjbkq `lkqĉ frbp, qeb j î̂ fpb tlrhf
_b qebob,

((Cumrkdba ^p loaboba _v qeb Ae^fo,
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Majority of people take recourse to dif
ferent planks at different oocasbns for their 
interests. Sometimes they choose caste, 
sometimes religbn and at other time they 
choose language. This trend should also be 
contained and they shouki be united. Now 
coming to the atrocities committed on 
Harijans, I ask who is responsible for that is 
going on? If the person res^nsible for this 
bebngs to this party, then he shouki be 
expelled from the party at once and if the 
representative present in this House is 
elected by the members of a particular 
commuriity, then that community shouki not 
vote for that representative in future. Why 
are such atrocities on Harijans not commit
ted in West Bengal though there are upper 
castes? Ic is because political consck)usness 
is there. They change the rulers when 
needed. If people of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes do not changes their way 
of thinking and always go on following other* 
footsteps, they would always be the boser. 
Such things do not occur in West Bengal, 
though a vast msyority of Scheduled Castes 
is there. No Brahman or upper caste person 
can do any hgarm to them. If any upper caste 
person dares, he will be discarded by the 
people of his own caste. Therefore the people 
bebnging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and people bebnging to weaker 
sectbns should also rethink In political terms. 
Otherwise the same assurances would 
continue to be given here. Some Minister 
declares that quotas of reserved seats woukJ 
be fulfilled, good schools woub be opened in 
villages and all these schemes wouki start 
before 31 of March. People are fed up with 
such assurances.

Why are the peopleof Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes unable to safeguard 
their rights even in independent India. We 
shouki serbusly think overthe matter. Cases 
of atrocities have come to light where people 
bebnging to Scheduled Castes and Sched
uled Tribes have been killed, ladies have 
been set on fire and children have been 
burnt alive at some places. Such incbents 
also occur in Delhi. This means that the 
process of political conscbusness shoukJ be 
accelrated. Ido not hoidtheopinbn that they 
can be educated overnight and educatbn is
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not everything if It does not change their line 
of thinking.

There was nothing perpetual about 6ne*s 
religbn. People embraced Islam to escape 
atrocities by Muslims. Sometimes they em
braced Hinduism. There were occasbns 
when they sought safety with tribals, they 
embraced some other religion. Now if any 
way is left for them, it is to join a political 
party. If the Congress cannot protect them 
from atrocities, they woub not even support 
the congress. They woub have to come 
fonward with dignity now.

Casteism would end only when we are 
able to end aH educatbnal and e<»nomb 
disparities, then nobody woub be able to 
remove us from power. Land reforms are the 
need of the hour. Agricultural labourers own 
small pieces of land i.e. onefourth of the total 
land and those who never do farming work, 
own 3/4 of the total farming land in India The 
Government has the right to acquire all that 
land and distribute it among the landless 
poor people of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes within a period of two or 
three months who are the real tillers. Only 
then it coub be said that the intentbns of the 
government are clear and it is prepared to 
fight casteism.

[Engfish]

SHRI PALA K.M. MATHEW (kiukki): 
Sir, I thank you for giving me this opportunity 
to speak afew words on this most vital issue 
agitating the minds of the people all over the 
country.

Sir, the Resolutbn consists of two parts. 
One is the concem of all of us over the caste 
struggle going on in the country. There is no 
dispute about that. And the other one is 
urgency of exterminating the caste struggb 
in the country. Now so many suggestbns 
have been made by my preceding speakers 
and I do not want to repeat any of the 
problems or suggestbns which have already 
been made here. We know what are the 
goings on regarding the caste struggle In the 
country. The caste struggle, the caste 
structure and other problems connected with
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the caste struggle are well known to eveiy- 
l»d y  and it needs no elaborate repetition. 
And I do not want to go irrto that The chal
lenge before us is howtoblotlouL Howto 
eradicate this evU which Is rampant in our 
society? For that I think we have to go deep 
into the causes of the caste stniggles that 
are going on in the country. A few aspects of. 
this deep problem have already been dis
cussed here. So It is not necessary for me to 
go into all that again.

As has afready been stated and put 
forth here, the caste system has come Into 
existence some four or five thousand years 
ago. Our society is based on Chatunama, 
whk:h is at least four thousand years oM. 
This Chatunfama-Brahmins, Kshatriyas, 
Vysyas and Sudras - was based on profes- 
sbnal <fifferenoes and there was a kind of 
harmony existing in the society. Harmony in 
the sense that each of the Mvnas a c ce p t 
the fact that the other has to exist in the 
sodely for doing a particular kind of work or 
job which were allotted to them socially and 
hisloricaly in an informal way. So each caste 
accepted that the other caste has to exist in 
the sodely. I think this has been the case 
throughout the history. Now the problem 
especially during the last hundred or fifty 
years is that this social hwmony or harmony 
of the caste based on Chaturvama has been 
disturbed and now certain different social 
equations are coming up. That is the t»sis of 
the problem. As some of the hon. speakers 
pointed out, this is wfiat forms the basis of 
the present casle stwggle and problems and 
difficidUos connected with IL

We know that there are about four or 
five thousand castes and sub-castes in this 
countiy. We have got all the worid religions 
in our country. We have got athousand odd 
speaking languages in this country. K Is saki 
that bidta is a countiy which worships more 
thanlhirtylakhsofdiffaient gods which means 
on an average five to six different gods are 
worshipped in each village. It also means 
that we are living in a sodely whkdt has got 
immense diversity and which R disluitMd to 
adangarousextentwifl ruin even the society.

AH these different forces,all these different 
castes, all these different sodal equatbns 
have to be kept in a proper equlHtirlum so 
that the society may survive. The problem is, 
we have to find unity in diversity in the vast 
diversity.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member, 
may continue on the next occasion.

I T ^ h r a .

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

Changea In credit Policy of RBI to 
contain InflaUon

[EngHsiq

M a  CHAIRMAN: The House shall now 
take up the Half-an-Hour discusskm. Shri 
Sharad Dighe.

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE (Bombay North 
Central): Sir, I beg to raise this Half-an-Hour 
discussnn on the points arising out of the 
answer given by the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Finance on November22,1991 to 
Starred Questbn No.24 regarding changes 
in credit pdtey of RBI to contain infiatnn.

Sir, the question on 22.11.1991 on this 
subjed, in Itspait (a) read like this:

'WhMher the Reserve Bank of In
dia announced in October 1991 
certain changes in its credit policy 
wittiaviewtocurbingandcontaining 
Inflatkm.’

the answer was: *Yes Sir.”

Part (b) of that questton was:

If  so. the details thereoT.

Thei

Th e  key dianges made by the 
RMerve Bankof Irafia in the crsdH 
poP^indudedaone percent point


